LAKE GRACE
WESTERN AUSTRALIA
WEDNESDAY 13
FEBRUARY 2019

FARM TO PROFIT
FARM BUSINESS UPDATE

Lake Grace, Western Australia, Wednesday 13 February 2019
Lake Grace Sports Pavilion, Bishop Street, Lake Grace
9.25 am to 4.25 pm followed by Sundowner drinks (doors open at 8.30 am)
Trade wars, Trump politics and a Banking Royal Commission:
What’s the fall out for agriculture? The economists view.
Saul Eslake is a high-profile consulting economist based in Hobart,
Tasmania and has held several Chief Economist positions including
with ANZ, Merrill Lynch and National Mutual. Saul also spent time as
Director of the Productivity Growth program at the Grattan Institute.
Saul Eslake, Consulting Economist, Hobart, Tasmania

Decisions, Decisions: Stress testing your farm decision
thinking by building your own practical decision matrix.
Cam has been involved in many farmer programs for the GRDC,
MLA and Landcare. He provides consultancy advice to farmers and
lectures in animal and pasture systems at Marcus Oldham College.
Cam Nicholson, Nicon Rural, Geelong, Victoria

‘Tax Tips’: Essential tax management strategies for
grain growers.
Cameron is a director of RSM Australia based at Katanning. He manages the RSM Business in the Great Southern region and has extensive knowledge and experience in all aspects of primary producers’
financial and business interests; particularly taxation, superannuation
and succession.
Cameron Taylor, RSM Australis, Katanning

grdc.com.au

Farming to Profit. Focusing on the drivers of profit in local
farming systems. How does enterprise mix impact?
Steve has 36 years’ experience in low and medium rainfall farming
systems and has delivered a wide range of farm advisory services
to clients. These days, Steve specialises in budgeting and financial
management and analysis for farming businesses.
Steve Curtin, Consult Ag, Lake Grace

Farm labour arrangements: Are you compliant? What is at
risk? What you need to do next.
Stephen brings a pragmatic focus on the tricky area of farm labour
compliance having a lifelong involvement in the legal needs of
farming enterprises.
Including a ‘drill down’ session – with input from a grower
case study.
Stephen Park, Pacer Legal, Perth

Sustaining the farm family business: Your health is nonnegotiable. Critical self-help strategies for farming families.
Susan Brumby has lead several key initiatives aimed at improving
the health, wellbeing and safety of farmers, farm workers and their
families across Australia.
Susan Brumby, Founding Director of National Centre for Farmer
Health, Hamilton, Victoria

For enquiries: contact ORM Pty Ltd on 03 5441 6176 or email admin@orm.com.au

Click here to register and pay online
$70 per person and $50 for subsequent attendees from the same business (GST inc.)
Morning tea, lunch and proceedings included

grdc.com.au

